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Low market prices for corn and soybeans have triggered two federal
price support programs.
• One program is a Loan Deficiency
Payment (LDP) that pays producers
the difference between county level
prices (posted county prices) and
that county’s loan rate on a date
chosen by the producer (so long as
the producer still owns the grain).
• The second program is the tradi-
tional loan program whereby the
producer puts grain in storage and
uses the grain as collateral on a
loan. The producer receives the
county-specific loan rate for all
bushels he or she puts into storage
under this program. If market prices
exceed the loan rate plus accrued
interest within nine months, the
producer can repay the loan and sell
the crop. If this price increase does
not occur, the producer can keep the
difference between the loan rate and
the posted county price on the day
of sale. That is, the producer repays
the loan at a price that is lower than
the loan rate.
What should you, as a producer, do?
You can enroll in the loan program, or you
can take a LDP, but you cannot do both. If
you take the LDP you can sell the grain at
harvest, store it at your own risk, or store
it and contract for future delivery. If we
knew for sure what the markets were
going to do in the coming months, then
there would be a single best answer.
Without the benefit of perfect foresight,
we must deal with probabilities. We can
use existing information to say what is
most likely to be the correct response.
Consider a producer in Union County,
Iowa, who has 10,000 bushels of corn.
The loan rate in Union County is $1.77
per bushel.  Suppose at harvest, the cash
price is $1.69, the December futures
price is at $1.99, and the July futures
price is at $2.25. (All of these prices
were accurate representations of ex-
pected conditions at harvest in Union
County as of Sept. 1, 1998.)  For the sake
of simplicity, assume that the local price
is measured accurately by the posted
county price and that this price is always
$.30 below the nearby futures price.  At
these prices, storage is encouraged.
There is a return of $.26 from storing
grain from harvest to July.  Typical
storage costs of $.01 per bushel per
month implies a net return to storage of
$.17 per bushel.
CHOICE ONE
Sell at harvest and take the LDP or use
the loan program.
If you sell at harvest, you get the
county price plus the LDP.  Together this
will equal the loan rate. Alternatively you
can guarantee yourself this same amount
by putting the grain under loan in the loan
program. The difference between these
options is that selling at harvest means
that you will be out of the market,
whereas putting the grain under loan
allows you to benefit if market prices
increase to a level above the loan rate,
plus interest. This option of selling at a
higher price, combined with the price
guarantee of the loan rate, means that you
will always be better off storing the grain
under loan than taking the LDP and
selling cash grain.  In other words, being
in a position to benefit from upside price
movements without having to worry about
downside movements is better than not
being in the market.
We can go further and actually place
values on these two outcomes. If you take
the LDP and sell at $1.69, you get $1.77
per bushel or $17,700 for the 10,000
bushels. If you put the grain in the loan
program, you will also get $17,700;
however, you also will have some
possibility of making more if market
prices strengthen. Using option pricing
theory (the loan program is equivalent to
a free put option) and current option
quotes, we have calculated this additional
value to be $2,229.  In other words, the
total expected payout from the loan
program is $19,929 versus a value of
$17,700 from selling today and taking the
LDP.
CHOICE TWO
Use the loan program or take the LDP
and store at your own risk.
The loan program clearly dominates
the cash sale option. But the producer
could choose to take the LDP and store
the grain outside of the loan program.
The comparative advantage and disad-
vantage of the loan program versus this
private storage option is less straightfor-
ward.
The private storage option allows the
producer to take full benefit of the LDP
and to take full advantage of any market
price increase.  In fact, if the producer
knew that prices were going to strengthen,
then private storage works better than the
loan program.  However, if prices fall,
then the opposite will be true. While we
cannot say for sure which decision is best,
it is possible to assign probabilities to
various price outcomes and compare the
expected values of each of the two
alternatives.
Figure 1 illustrates what the futures
and options markets are telling us about
local prices in July.  The horizontal axis
reports the prices that are possible.  The
height of the bar shows us the chances
that a certain price will materialize. As
can be seen, the futures market is telling
us that local prices around $1.95 are most
likely, with low chances of prices above
$2.70 or below $1.20.
Using the price distributions in figure
1 and accounting for storage costs, the
expected value of the private storage
option is $19,400 compared to $19,929
under the loan program. This comparison
would favor the loan program by an even
greater amount if we adjusted these
outcomes for the additional risk associated
with the private storage option.  That is,
under the private storage option, you
would be exposed to the full effect of a
price drop to $1.20 per bushel, whereas
under the loan program, you would receive
the loan rate of $1.77.
Note that many producers plan to
utilize the private storage option because
they believe that the government will not
allow market prices to fall much further or
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because they believe that the July futures
price is going to rise.  This decision turns
the farmer into a speculator.  Many who
plan to follow the private storage route
would be uncomfortable selling put options
or going long on the Chicago Board of
Trade July futures, yet they will expose
themselves to exactly as much risk under
private storage.  This does not mean that
speculation is wrong; indeed market
outcomes may show that the private
storage option was the correct course to
follow.  It does, however, argue that
farmers should not confuse speculation
with risk management.
CHOICE 3
Use the loan program or take the LDP,
store, and lock in a futures price.
An alternative to private storage is to
take the LDP and store the grain, but then
use the futures market to lock in a July
price. If the futures market allows you to
“sell” the privately stored grain at a July
price that is greater than the loan rate, then
you could take the LDP and secure an
advantage of the relatively high futures
price.
Whether or not this option returns more
than the expected value of putting the grain
under loan depends on the July futures
quote in comparison with current cash
prices. When the July futures price is close
to the current price, it will not be possible to
lock in a premium, and the loan program
will dominate.  When the July futures price
is much higher than current cash markets,
then taking the LDP and locking in a July
price may return more than using the loan
program.  Figure 2 makes this comparison
for a wide range of July futures and local
prices.
The comparison shown in Figure 2 is
relevant to situations outside of Union
County and for a much wider range of
prices than those used in the introduction.
For example, the extreme left-hand value
shows a local price of $1.25 (this
corresponds to a nearby futures price of
$1.55).  At this price, then, a July futures
price above $1.70 will make it worth-
while to stay out of the loan program.  At
any July price below this value, the loan
program will dominate. If the local price
is $1.65 (corresponding to a nearby
futures price of $1.95), then the break-
even July futures price is $2.60.  Al-
though this seems like a large
differential, we must add to the posted
county price the cost of storage, the
expected basis, and the market value of
the implicit put option that comes with
the loan program.
It is unusual for the futures market to
show a large enough storage premium to
make it worthwhile to take the LDP and
lock in a futures price.  However, the
federal government may decide to
artificially force down posted county
prices in order to make the LDP a more
attractive option. Figure 2 shows what the
differential needs to be in order to make
the posted county price a more attractive
option than the loan rate. t
